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the catholic record II
All success in life depends upo 

continuous personal effort.
Knowledge is the reward of one's 

own efforts to acquire it.
JANUARY 27, 1917

the true nature of God and 
He has

taught us
the true worth of men. 
taught us how to worship the Father 
in Heaven, and how to love and 
esteem our fellow men upon earth. 
Both truths were dark and hidden 
before His coming : but since that 
event, since men have learned of 
His life and His doctrine, since men j 

witnessed His deeds and His |

ingly trying to tell Mary all he
in the vivacity, chatter and

crowd of hunters who thought.^ ^ ^ „ ft„ Mary,

my dear, 1 vu not much. Still, 1 ve 
enough for us both, You’ll come, 
won’t you, and be my wife ? lou 
know I've always loved you, Mary. 

And suddenly Mary realized that it 
Tree, big, blunt Tree, she loved.

mattered. She had

forgotten 
tun of the
^ThTfotmd Zrly that day, and the 

ride was a long and stiff one. Early 
in the course of the run, Mary forged 
ahead, and got separated from her 
father-so, luckily for herself, she

nothing of the accident that cost was ^ ^
her father his life. It was all over caugbt by the fascinating

where* todota» 'ste^had thrown j Secte, but now all in^momenMhe to^see, forgave ^ ^ |
its rider. The horse lay there dead. : up at the big man beside all who groped in the darkness of
EE peseta Ma°ry'B “in her, and the »mile said more than lesson com

the6 dctoed*1 and “stunned ‘gtrh j Some time Mary and^limp candie.1” Jalt' as"’’^'1 ta» “«ver that which is to be sounded and re- P^^^ofL.Paul. Hence ray

They laid the old squire gently on a was Burpribed logether. asce ds, so should our thoughts and sounded—of that which is to be . « to all pastors, that, having
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breathing. On had given up she chattered on blissfully uncon ' „ 0ur actions always I taught • St Paul hail a creed ; St. a summary, to be later enlarged by
the doctor told hehe "P , Kcious o£ the trend of her visitors !»re, . r°"L„lour words. 1 p"8, «acted belief in his creed- move ample reading a starting
all hope. rii1.8, ?n, should come i thoughts. At last, Tree felt the tune P , . exerc;BeB greater “ jj0id the form of sound words' point on the road of light, to give
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prised way, am 6ald very httle. All the same, she roligioI1] we cannot fail in help 325 wag not a creedless church. It The Catholic Church makes the
Mary. id and bent thought a lot, and the result of her . th Light that came promulgated its Nicene Creed, which urgent invitation that she be known"Ob Daddy 1 she cried, and bent thou|hta WM tUat ahe spoke to Mary enlighten all men. ^7the further unfolding of truths J8 better, in order that she be

0’“ "“„ow my dear. Where's about it that evening. -Erasmus Dooley, O. F. M„ in St. flrat compressed into the Apostles ,oved aud obeyed the better The
hh! now, i y ‘Said we couldn c keeP ”P , ® .nthnnv-B Messenger. Creed not an addition of new things noonday light needs no argument

Father Byrne. the old priest, manor? What did he mean asked A * into this Creed. The Church always | that it be admired and loved. So it
1 in here, \f«rv stood Mary. v , > her creed, her form of sound jg with the truth, taught by Christ,

coming to the side wlie ^ y,ather "I'm sure 1 don't know replied PTUtTIOUS BOOK words ' her Catechism. To day in , taugbt bv the Church. The Catholic
She had aU prepared and her aunt, "but he certainly said A 1 REClOUb ÜUU1X ( words,^b^ ^ unt£1 ^ 8tch jfl not Unown to our world.

™ ”... , ,, room while that." the end of time she has her creed, when powers and principalities were
now she quietly left onfeBsion lt "That's funny," said Mary. Ill ARCHBlSHOP IRELAND TELLS q.blK crved is the Catechism which all wrefiting from peoples their Catholic
^VhiuTa short time, and then Mary ask him what he meant WHY CATECHISM SHOULD Bbol,id read and re read aud so far as £aith, wbat did they do ? They threw
took but a snort vnAAlimr bv her She did so the following day, anti „ . and KNOWN BY nossible know in every word, in !lcro88 the native beauty of theKSURyj-si-a»»- ar^csttezuS^.s • ... «^te&svss

.trs'srs susmt rm.sisur-'- - T TL0Ten U he last time closed his keep it going even one year. message, the Gospel of Christ. The Catechism that you be able to Ijet knowledge tear away that veil;
his God for the las t ^ ^ „And what ls ,ny whole capital . tiatholic faith is a complexus of ^fenJ your faith aud rehearse cor- let tUe Rpouse of Christ be seen in
eyes “^trition ’his hopes, aud asked Mary innocently. well-defined doctrines to enlighten rccU tbe teaching of the Church to her native beauty; and all who see
love, hie contrition, P "Well, you know, it sa d in the the inind_ ol dearly-expressed coin ^ wfao are not of her fold. b„r will cling to her, even to death
hm fears tothatLo 1 h hour ^ paper £our thousand seven hundred. maudmentB to guide the will. The Tllrefi fourths of the objections put it8elf. That you be strengthened in 
to judge h m. Anotl foP ^ "Oh 1" said Mary. . Catholic faith is ours : we are the againBt the Catholic Church are tbü laith ; that you lead others to
m silence m the sick ro - Tcee could get no more fro mlher ^ aud eoldier8 of the Catholic mi8a^iri.lle usions or misstatements cmbrace it. know the Church as she
squire spoke. At™6 his hand and that day on the subject. But he uhurch )t ig olir solemn duty to creed Tb(. quick, effective cea)ly is. See her queenly demeanor
time he stretched out noticed that Mary once or twice what the Church teaches aud to sucb objections is to say 1 sbo moves across the earth, scat-
sought Mary s. hat etarled laughtig heartilv w.thout eommanda ‘™Tbus. aud not otherwise the tering words of salvation wherever

Have no *Uy mour S ^ a giviug aay reason for so doing H£ Tb0 Catholic Church is a teacher Church teacbes : read its Catechism Bhc BetB her footsteps; see the sun- 
forme, ' «* marrv him d(, laughed himself in sympathy with _necp66arily BO, because she is the , L Cardinal Newman relates that at , light of beaVen sparkling over her
good man asks y ra /eal. and her, and was pleased to see her in Church ot JeBUB Christ. Jesus , Qne period o£ hig life, when yet an brow. Bee her a8 8he was when.com-
bo. God ole a . , such good spirits. Christ was the teacher—the teacher Ancliean he met three of his forth from the hand of Christ,
keep you safe tried to say The following week, Mary- pro, coming £roIU Heaven to save man- col,eBgUeB returning from a journey abe is to day under the power of

Something “' hours later thc duced a paper cutting from her kiud He told wUat we should tllr0, ,, lrebmd. They related to uhriBt abiding ever with her, as she 
but could pot. A _ h dowUi The pocket as she and 1 ree were return- kuQW what we should do in order to hbow having taken as their win be to the end ot time. Who sees
bhnds "tre . "ea had gone to ing from Mass. . possess in our souls the fruits of His .» acrosg the western mountains her_ never afterwards forgets her
last of the Merle q "Head that, she commanded, out migaioa Furthermore, He made Ireland, a boy fourteen years of eiajmBl or turns away from the ranks
his eternal res . „ d h^. loud." . . du0 provision that His teaching tbev liad not resisted the. temp o£ her lovai sonship.—The Monitor.

TiLereTef? very much^ to then* "We regret to state that, owing to due^p thlougU the nations ^they ^ ^ ^ ^
aunt were left vary Knuire's a typographical error, the gloss ^ a(ter He bad withdrawn from To eacb statement of theirê,
selves, but thei - discussed estate of the late Mr. Philip Merle, oi Hi8 visible presence. lie h* the boy would simply say— „„ INFORMATION
affairs, were thorougniy u. . Merle Manor, was given as XI,723. an ovganiBm, a society, » | ' what ray Catechism tells LACK Or liN U UH1V1AU. rwn
rm0insitvweasPrampantthmughoutthe It should have read ^472,368, 16s. church to toUe His P.lace- me, and the teaching of the Cate- CONCERNING OUR
5,°! , L tn the state Ot the old man’s Hd- . . he for Him. He appointed as chieftains cbigra ig tbe teaching of the Catholic VATTH
district as to the state o d Mary laughed loud and long as she uig Cburcb Apostles, teachers: , The travellers confessed to rAllri

•rHFtë:t-trssa rstia‘ar.ç m «JL» «
-"ErL1" """ 1 ;

know what he hadl left. e\ "Whew 1" he said at last, and and yig baptized shall be the catechism ANSWERS objections ^ man who bag had mlmy an

some months to wait. gome repeated it. "Whew! Is all that gaved . Ue that helieveth not shall be go ahould it be, dear, brethren, occagioa to explain tbe beauties of
, 11 W“tî“ after the squire's death yours?" „ Marv condemned " —“And behold 1 am with yourBelvee. For instance you ■ th(j {aith to non.Cath0liCs and vvho
few months after th q “AU mine, my dear, said Mary, all days even unto the con- m J told that an indulgence is am jo d 8uch opportunity wrote the
SHWerant Places8 reading “their even- “and aU yours, too" „ summation of the world." anticipated pardon for sim In ®”J,oywing letter to one ot our

.1 nnDrR rhilip Tree sat before And it m‘g ■ - next the CHURCH has A message answer, quote your Catechism esteemed contemporaries :
ing papers. P fender, Ba-id Frank Seete to himself t . ^ indulgence is not a pardon of sin noi “\\\\\ you permit me to call your
a cozy lire, his feet , H day as he crumpled up the paper and The Catholic Church has a gospel, et0 colnmit sin.and one who is tt tioll to a subject that is of vital
studying the football resuUs.Jle threw ^ ^ the heart oI the lire to a me8aage, and it is the divine pre_ dilate ot mortal sin cauuot gam ^rest-to the lack of information 
read them throug . ht bis the no small astonishment of his cept that we reverently receive and induigeuce." You will he told Catholic men concerning the
them the name of -1er M u flancee who was seated opposite bJieve tbis message, this gospel. t|)at CatbolicB worship the Blessed bigtorv o£ the Catholic Church and
ey6' tv,6 Jmn ofbthePlate squire’s admiringly contemplating his hand witbout a message the Church la a virginaud thesaints. QuoteyourCate- tbe doctrines of their religion.
gave the sum of t some face. , useless, meaningless entity upon cbi8ra—"TheChurch honore the saints p d , |lieet intelligent, fairly
eeueî"7qR "he read "Byjovel Not But, if Mr. Frank Secte 1aatod hum ^ Without a message over and ^cauge by honoring the saints who well.yducattid and clever business 

ï4'F8^,h6 i?a on m list have made self for his rashness and folly, the above an human learning, she were tbe L.bosen friends of God we who are ignorant ot funda-
£5,0001 Theoldmanmu a Yeg hearts of the country folk around but one other of those many schools houol, (lod Himself." You will be men'tal teachings ot the Church,
a mess of things. Poo - Y Merle Manor were glad. It was a o£ philosophy aud science with which that without sorrow, in virtue of Ab1[ tbem £or instance, for a simple
Poor Mary . he sa g-, without any day of days in the whole countryside tbe w orld of men is already mgre ,n.b.Btly absolution, Catholics ÿxnbinBtionofthemeamngofmdul-
“Well, now lean as wben pbilip -free and Mary Merle burtbened, and which, whatever the tbink their sins are forgiven. Quote (,yC‘eg aud Bee them tlounder and
tetr' «• „ 11 0i0p he dropped his were made man and wife in the old Ught tbey throw acr0ss our footsteps Catechism on the necessity of =unk Agk them the difference

Forgetting all else PI ^ cburch at Merle village, and since Q=er the eartb, leave us m sad ^ylltntjjoni " a sorrow for sin, a hatred betweeu attrition and contrition,
paper and, ^ope tber’e a that day a new family has grown up ignorance o£ the things of God, the a true grief of the soul for lX8k thera i£ the Church recognizes
peered into the l!re’8.® 8 ! Marv in the manor, and old Mr. and Mrs. tblngB o£ 0Ur immortal souls. The offended God, with a firm pur - . toarriage of Protestants as valid,
brilliant future wherein h /l-i^ , Philip Tree.Merle have around them Catbolic church has a message : she ‘ Q8 sinning no more." In answer Agk them to name the ways in which
figured ashappy in a cer. a crowd of children and gramb teacbeg truths. These truths are Pq innumerable other objections l a .son raav sbare in the guilt ot

At much the sa ' Seete children who promise to be as fine ery principles of life, her_mborn . . { ignorance, vincible or P , pHrson'6 sin. Ask them if
tam, H°:ir' ,unc naner aLd "he same and true a race as were the old Con8titution, her creed, her dogma.. ™8ble, qJt0 your Catechism. , was a Catholic. Ask
read the same p p squires of Merle Manor. Can you think of the republic of The Catechism is the final response tb0m about the inquisition, about
paragraph “Only four ----------- -------------- the United States without 't8 PrT=‘, to such objections. (lallileo, about the proclamation of

Jove ! he too sai j fenaid pies telling why it exists and what will Bay the Catechism is religious liberty in this country by
thousand od . ith things. CANDLEMAS are its purposes. The republic bas t^ children, not for grown , the C0i0ny of Lord Baltimore m
^v ?t won't buy the girl frocks.'. --------------- its Declaration of Independence s » book^  ̂ ^ grQwn Maryland_ etc., aud what will they
S,“l -îd-'l m “ 1«r -*| SIdw the eatly — -J : £ Tr *“ *

have her on my hands. tianity, tbe Catholic Church has the one ia maBter and sovereign ; where *:esP®ctatd tbig moment through the “it is a shame a pitiful shame.
And, being a wise young man, he ouetom of blessing candles on olie wanders tentatively and dow n a catbedral and question Who is responsible ? What can be

straightway went and proposed to {eagt o£ the Purification, February , as bia meager life, his alj,e8 ^ „“on the lessons dnap ia the way of remedy for those
Miss Daisy Deene, the richest young 2nd. This 18 “ot a meaning^ s weak wilf suggests dr counsels. Yet, 8'0W“eme“a^chTs ™ what answers , are now out in the world and
member of tbe house-party, and was ceremony. The lighted candle ^ Catbolic Church has her creed, °1 Je c> uke me |g tbere not iu the wav of prevention ot such
straightway accepted by that roman- ghould serve to remind us of t e her dogmaa. This is the proof that wou.ld.^° tt Md ott you would say ignorance for those boys and young
tic damsel. And, berag an exception- Divinity of Our Lord In the sac d ^ .g the Church of Christ the PÇratbw my Catechism when I made ,8en wbo aro still at school ?
ally wise young man. he straightway Scriptures we find that light is Cburch 0f the Divine teacher of j Communion and when 1 was “If every Catholic man would read
wrote an account of his engagement quently used as a symbol of the Galnee Who had His creed, His ' mucll Gf it I have something besides newspapers and
and sent it to various papers and bcad Thus we read in the writings dogmag_ who commissioned Apoeties confl'med^^t WeU you should not magazmes ; if he would buy a dozen
many friends. of St. John : God, k 8 „ Jeaus to repeat until the end of time H lave £orgotten it, for the Catechism good books and read them through a

Mary, in her quiet room at Merle Him there is no darkness Jesu creed, His dogmas. gives the summary of what you doze„ times ; if he would find out
read the announcement a few days Christ also cft11® H™8?“tbabg ®rer What is the creed of the Catholic BiVM ™ 0f what you should what tiptop Catholic books are in
oftnr Her face went a little white, for the reason that lle is tlie hoare Churcb ■> What the dogmas that elioulcl eve nnhlic library and take some of^Ther aunt looked up as she heard Lt light, the Teacher ^veale, and Reaches? Tq yQU it is cbild ren ever and ^raP out to read at his home, if he
hei niece’s small teeth grind to- Sanctifler He says of Himeelt. I ()f the Catholic Church, to know her Buy the c^ocbl8™ÿ where, would learn the five-cent catechism
ooHier and saw her tear the paper am the light of the world, heitna eed ber dogmas, as to you it is re-read it. keep it ° y .. hv heart all over again ; if he would
? nieces and throw it into a waste- followeth Me walketh not m dark- zpna of the republic of the United often you may see it, where y. JL some such books as “ The Faith
to pieces, and throw „ ness, but shall have the light of life st'tes to know the principles of its may read it. Have a copy o he read some such boons

1SU .and And again He uses similar words of “0nof Independence and of Catechism for your own personal use ot Our Fathers Dyv,a
Himself : "I, the light am come into '.L'^ 'tùution. The authorized have copies of it so that you may bons or Catholic Belie! ^ ^
the world, that whosoever helieveth gummal.y o£ tbe church's creed and present one to him who te y ' ™er Conway he would lie better

SiH'EHSH
She had not gone far when she met bimeo seen Thy Catechism. iudiciousW distributed where in- to his Church.
Tree, who had at last plucked up 'iec “on which Thou hast prç- THB catechism a summary ok the in the truths of the Church “The day of calumny ie here,
courage to come and ask the fateful ‘̂^Jthe face ot all people, \ church's CREED “s^red or needed. Catechisms day of persecution .s —g_ Let

question. A glance told an • • y P the revelation of all the Sacred Scripture, the Cate- wm be constantly held in the book- iia all get an l owing our religA*»^£sjtji nrrss :::te, r
ar count for it. She , rt,al|y the light which dispels the tg^igm " has a significant mean- | own a Ca^ehism (ind read it, and not better than eve
Philip Tree'tiThU cuvn aston'i8 hment darkness ot paganism and the doubts ^ ia ’ Greek word telling ot , on£y every Catholic in the cathedral Hence Visitor.

afterwards,’ found himself blunder- and despair oi
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fortifies the system against the 
encroachments of disease

Back
Ache

:
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Oin pills banish backache, no matter 
how severe. Iho eüect, understand, iar 
not to numb the pain, but Gill 
go rifjht to the source of the trouolo,

! the kidneys, restoring the natural 
functions of these organs, ar.d with 
the blood purified, and inflammation 

I allayed, the pains disappear per- 
! mancutiy.
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A handsome table lamp | 
that gives as brilliant a | 
light as electricity on a 
very small consumption of 
gasoline burns 90% air. 
Absolutely no danger of fire 
or explosion.
Clean - no 
wicks to 
trim. Write 
for FREE 
catalogue 
and special 
“ direct-to- 
you” offer.
Address :

THE
Rochester 

I Lamp Co.
I Dept. C.
I Church St.

TORONTO
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Other indications that the l-idneys 
not purifying the blood stream pro- 
perly are frequent headaches, deports 
ill the urine, touches of rheumatism 
-to name but a few symptoms—and 
every case calls for Gin Pills.
50c. a box, or 6 boxes for $2.50 at all 
druggists.
Sample free if you write to

National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited 

Toronto, Ont.
U. S. Adilresn—MA-DBTJ-00, Inc.

202 Mala St., Buttalo, «. Bl
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^CURATIVE WADDING 4
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' —is best for backache, 
j lumbago, etc. So clean, 

S so different from the old J fashioned messy poultice.
Your druggist sells Thermogene.
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Record Juvenile Library
Si* the. Best Authors — Each Volume with Illustrated Jacket!

• Copyright Books Neat Cloth Bindings
volumeFree by mail, 35 cents per 

DISCOUNT TO THE REV. CLERGY AND RELIGIOUS
The Best Series of Catholic Story-Books PubluhedLIBERAL

Nan Nobody. Mary T WaKgaman 
Old Charlmont’e Seed-Bed. Sari;

Trainer Smith.
Three Girls, and Especially One.

Marion A. Taggart.
Tom’s Luck-Pot. MaryT Waseam.- 
An Every-Day Girl. Mary C. Crowley 

Marion A,

nd Downs of Marjorie.

Mary E. 

Nora Rye-

'be Ups an
Mary T. XVa

lm Quest of Adventure.
Mannix.

Little Lady of the Hall.

ggaman.

Miralda. Mary Johnston, 
the Mad Knight. From the German 

of O. v. Schaching.
of Cupa. Mary E.

Branscome River.
ggarL

The Madcap
Marion J. Brunowe.

The Blissylvania Post Office. Martoe 
A. Taggart,

An Heir of Dreams. S. M. O Malley 
The Peril of Dionyaio. Mary E 

1 Mannix.
Daddy Dan. Mary T. Waggaman.

of the Society of th*

Set at St. Anne*®.rhe Children
Manr.ix.

The Violin Mak
Trainer Smith.

The Great Captain. Katharine Tynan 
Hinkson.

Phe Young Color Guard. Mary U. 
Bonesteel.

an Children. Mary E.

er. Adapted by Sara

Jack. Religious 
Holy Child.

Tooralladdy. Julia C. Walsh.
The Little Girl From Back Eaat,

Isabel J. Roberts.
The Bell Foundry. Otto von Schach

The Queen’s Page. Katharine Tyn««
Hinkson.

The Sea-Gulls’ Rock. J. Sandeau 
Jack-O'-Lantern. MaryT Waeeamî. 
Pauline Archer. Anna T. Sadlicr 
Bistouri. A. Mclandri.
A Hostage of War. 

steel.
Fred’s Little

Smith.
Dimpling’s Success.

land.

The Haldem
« Mannix.

Two Little Girls. Lillian Mack.
Mary Tracy’s Fortune.

Sadlier.
The Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight. 
Bob O’Link. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Bunt and Bill. Clara Mulholland.
The Little Apos

Henriette E. Delamare.
Little Missy. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Seven Little Marshalls. Mary F. 

Nixon-Roulet.
As True as Gold. Mary E. Mannix.

Katharine Tynan

!
Anna T.

tie on Crutches.

Mary G. Bone 

Daughter. Sara Trairn 

Clara Mulhe

The Golden Lily.
Hinkson. .

iFor the White Rose. Katharine Tynan 
Hinkson.

The Dollar Hunt. From the French by 
E. G. Martin.

■necruit Tommy Collins. Mary u. 
Bonesteel.
Summer at Woodvllle. Anna T. 

Sadlier.
mm Mveterkwne Doorway. Anna T

SsdUei

An Adventure With the Apache*
Gabriel Ferry.

Pancho and Panchita Mary iff
Mannix.

Cupa Revisited. Mary E. Mannix 
A Pilgrim From Ireland_ Rev M

Carnot Translated by M. E. Manmt.
WHAT THE FIGHT WA9 ABOUT and 

Other Stories. A Book ahmit Rto1 Lire 
American Boys. By L. W. Reilly.

Valentine Wil*The Captain ef the Club, 
liams.

The Countesa of Gloeswood.
Rev. A. M. Grueei. 

Cecilia M. CaddelL

Translated.

in order to become a Christian.

MARON. The Christian Youth of the Leb
anon By A. v. B.

SSSÏJïïSSSSSKStiîKS
literature that deserves a welcome. We 
hope it will be read by many of our boys 
and girls."

WRECKED AND SAVED.
boys by Mrs. Parsons.

THREE INDIAN TALES. Namameha and 
Watomilka, by Alex. Baumgartner, 9. J.

Tahko, the Young Indian Miroionary. 
Bv A. v. B. Father Rene’s Last Journey, 
by Anton Hounder. S.J. Translated by 
Miss Helena Long 

THE SHIPWRECK A story for the Young, 
by Rev. Joseph Spillmann. S. J. Trans
lated from the German by Mary Richards

S55man by Mary Richards Gray.

Drops of Honey.
Father de Lisle.
The Kent ol Flower. »nd Other Slorlea.

Er«aiwssse
The Lillie L.oe-M.ter .od Other Stories. 

Miss Taylor.
Los. Genovefle. Cocili. M. Caddell.
The Little Follower of Jeeua.

The Mlner’e Daughter. Cecilia M. C^ddell.
Aimee Mazergue. 

Cecilia M. CaddeU. 
Children.

and Other

Rev. A. M.

Nanette's Marriage 
Never Forgotten.
°UhMdvTJe^,dC
Or.m.lk., Ao lodl.o Slor,. T»n.latod. 
Oor Dumb Pels-Tales ol Bird. ..d 

Animals. Selected 
The Orph.o ol Mo.cow. Mm.SJ1,e'' 
The Pr.lrle Boy. Rr" kd™ T.ltot Srmth. 
The Pearl lo D.rk Water.. Cecilia M.

CaddeU . . „
Th, queen". Con!e.,loo. Raool d. Navery. 

Translated by Sister of Mercy.
S. Chrietopher.

A atory for

Rosario.
The Rose ot Venice.
Seven of Ua- 
Sophie’s Troubles.
Stories for Catholic Children

a of Advcntute.
Two Cottages. l-»dy Georgians Ful- BLESSED ARB THE MERCIFUL. A 1 wo a o1 tl e Negro Uprising in Haiti. By

stowaways. Mary G. Bonesteel. pev Joseph sp,l mann. S1. Translated
. . y uonhael. by Marv Richards Gray

Uriel. s,8t 1 , Ynnne Girl at THE TRIP TO NICARAGUA A Tale ofrtue. .nd Doleel.ol «You MahoI1 h Day. ol the Conqui.tadorea BjRir.

•îssrwïsiasxi Ka1™ Arrsv.rsv""'* 'Hg-ïsrwes.s.rrst
IN THB TURKISH CAMP^«nd^O»., Oa,.

Germnn, hv Maryllirkard. Gray. X
BLUE LADY'S KNIGHT, THE. By Marv rJÏ JowSh^iUmann. S. J

F Nixo^.

The C&tholic Record, London. Ont.

Marion J. Brunowe.
Countess de Segur.

. Rev. A. M.

Richards Gray.basket. Selected.
Merle was a wise little woman

with her work, and said
Tales
The

1ershe went on 
nothing.

The

The
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